ULTREYA GB 2014
The National ULTREYA took place at Canterbury Cathedral on Saturday 30th August 2014. It was a beautiful sunny day
and hundreds of Cursillistas arrived in Canterbury and experienced a truly amazing day. The music was wonderful
and the service and witness talk very uplifting, and it was a fantastic site to see all the banners entering the
Cathedral:
Attending from St Thomas a Becket Pagham were Trudi, Glenda & Michael & Sue Davis & Sue O’Neill

Alan Plumpton carried the Chichester Cursillo Banner, here he is with Judy and Sarah from Worthing Churches:

Some comments from Chichester Cursillistas who were there on the day:
Thought the day was brilliant and very well organised. I found real spiritual food in both the Service and the Witness
Talk. As I took my Cursillo in Canterbury it was nice to talk with people I had met back then and share a hug with
some of those who, in the early days of Chichester Cursillo, supported us and helped staff our weekends. The saying
"There are no calories in Cursillo" was tested once again when a wonderful bag of sweets and other goodies were
produced on the coach thanks to Yvonne. Travelling together gave the day a feeling of Pilgrimage. Susan Maund

We went to Canterbury with the Worthing Cursillo group last Saturday and had a really inspiring day.
Yvonne's organisation was great and the coach arrived with a friendly driver and we arrived in Canterbury in good
time. I was amazed how quickly we arrived considering the distance. Our welcome at Canterbury Cathedral was very
warm and helpful.
The Eucharist was deeply moving and the Bishop's sermon very much to the point and inspirational. Seeing all the
Cursillo banners processing up the aisle brought home how many other members there are. (Not having been to the
Cursillo weekend yet, I had no idea). We came home determined to spread the love given us and talk about
Cursillo to our congregation and other friends. Irene and Richard Adams

Clergy with Blackburn Cursillo banner, Blackburn will host the 2015 event. The Bishop of Dover gave the address, and
is pictured with Sally Henniker-Major, BACC President the Mayor of Canterbury,and the Rev'd Hugh Burgess,
National Spiritual Director.
We would love to hear more of your thoughts and comments for the next newsletter, please send to
newsletter@chichestercursillo.co.uk

